RAILWAY PROTECTION FORCE

WARNING

In recent past, reports have come to light that some websites and social media are spreading false information regarding Recruitment of about 19952 Constables in Railway Protection Force (RPF) promising to get candidates recruited in exchange of money. All prospective candidates and public in general are hereby intimated that no such Notification has been issued by RPF or Ministry of Railways on their official websites or through any print or electronic media. Any advertisement regarding recruitment in RPF is published on the official website of Ministry of Railways only.

Candidates are advised neither to fall prey to false assurances and exploitation, nor entertain or encourage unscrupulous elements in any way.

RPF or Ministry of Railways will not be responsible if any one takes such false information seriously and gets victimized in any manner.

DIG/R&T
Railway Protection Force
Railway Board.
The Principal Chief Security Commissioners/RPF,
All Indian Railways, ICF, KRCL, CORE, RDSO & Construction.

Principal Chief Security Commissioners/RPSF,
Force Head Quarters, Dayabasti, Delhi.

Director JR RPF Academy/LKO & TC/MLY.

Principal/ In-charge,
All RPF Training Centres (through concerned PCSC)

Sub:- Fake advertisement in social media about Recruitment of 19952 Constables in RPF.

*****

In partial modification to this office letter of even number dated 20.02.2020, a copy of modified ‘WARNING’ letter regarding Fake advertisement of Recruitment of 19952 Constables in RPF is enclosed herewith for it wide publicity through website, print and electronic media.

This is for your information and further necessary action, please.

(Santosh N. Chandran)
DIG/R&T
Railway Board

DA: As above.

Copy to:

DIG/MAC, Railway Board - for updating the website and take necessary action for blocking such websites, please.